
' Ba*v!ie!mess At 
Queen In Latest, 
Cast Excellent 

________ 
i 

An exceptional cast supports Rich- 
*rd Barthelmess in "Scarlet Seas," 
his newest First National starring 
'•hide which comes to the Queen 
theater today. 

For the first time Betty Compson 
i* seen playing opposite the star, 
with Loretta Young in the featured 
ingenue role. Miss ''ompson hss 
been a star in her own right and 
has built up an enormous following 
since her sensational work several 
years ago in "The Miracle Man.” 
Loretta Young is a young miss dis- 
covered by First National and seen 

recently in the feminine lead with 
Lon Chaney in "laugh, Clown, 
Laugh." 

The villainy of Scarlet Seas" Is 
perpetrated by Ja'-k Curtis, whose 
evil eye has made him ore of the 
deepest-dyed bad men of the screen. 

The "pious old hypocritic” role 't 
Johnson in "Scarlet Seas” is enacted 
by James Bradbury, Sr., a character 
man of popularity both on stage 
end sceen. Other important roles 
are essayed by Knute Erickson. 
Larry Fishe, Bill Wilson, Jack Hy- 
land end Fed O'Beck. 

John Frencis Dillon, whose direc- 
tion of “The Noose” won him plau- 

^ dits, was responsible for the direc- 
™ 

tion of "Scarlet Seas.” The story is 
an original screen naative from the 
pen of Scott Darligg. especially 
written for Barthelmess and adapted 
to the sceen by Bradley King. A 
battery of twelve cameras, under 
tha direction of Sol Polito, was used 
In filming the highly spectacular 
sequences taken at sea and on the 
Island of Catalira in the Pacific. 
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RICHARD BARTHELMESSS AT QUEEN j 

l ^ f f 
Spectacular sea sequences ar.d deep-dyed villains abound in "Scarlet 

Seas" which stars Richard Barthelmess. Betty Compson is leading lady, 
and Loretta Young is th« ingenue. At the Queen Sunday. 

RIO GRANDE CITY 
CLl’B BENEFIT 

The members of the Woman's club 
were hostesses at a benefit bridge 
Friday evening in their club rooms, 
the affair bei*^: given to raise funds 
to complete tne club loom equip- 
ment. 

Seven tables were arranged for 
the players and in the evening's 
game Mrs. C. S. Leonard was winner 

of high score trophy, a table lamp; 
Mrs. L. B. Caruthers, Jr., won second 
high prize, a bridge table set The 
cut prize which was a flashlight. 

The 'present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Julius Guerra, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Pope, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. E. Owen 
Scott. Mejor and Mrs H. E. Taylor, 
Captain and Mrs. Walter Hamilton. 
Miss Mabel Nicholson, Mr. Charles 
Celaya, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Caruth- 
ers, Mesd »ues W. Venera ale, C. S. 
Leonard. F red P Guerra. C W. Rich- 
mond, Herbert Kidwell, Mary H. Ed- 
gerton. Harold Smith. Miss Alicia 
Solis, Messrs. Sanford B. Ricaby and 

i Connor. 
• • • 

MRS RODWELL HONOBEE 
Mrs. J. Wallis, who was hostess to 

the members of the Wednesday 
Bridge club at. her hornee We&iesday 
afternoon, named Mrs. James S. Rod- 
well of Fort Sheridan as honor guest, 
and in addition to the regular mem- 
bers had a number of additional 
guests. Mrs. L. B. Caruthers was 

winner of first prize; Miss Camile 
Block won second high; Mrs. C. S. 
Leonard won guests prize and the 
honoree was also presented with a 

gift. # 

The guests, other than the hon- 
oree. were: Mesdames L> B. Caru‘h- 

| RIVOLI I 
THEATER 

I SAN BENITO I 
I SUNDAY and MONDAY | 
jjf The most sensational pair of screen lovers in a pro- $ 
| duction never equalled for the galaxy of stars con- 

I cerned in it. 

I JOHN 

GILBERT 
I GRETA 

GARBO 

| Ups. | 
r-TCTt/S* 

I Supporting Gilbert and Garbo are Hobart I 
I Bosworth, Lewis Stone, Dorothy Sebas- | I tian, John Mack Brown and Douglas 1 
I Fairbanks, Jr. I 
I This picture wil? be played by a Symphony I 

B| 
Ordiestra ov*»r our Talking Picture Ap- g I paratus. Don't Miss This Show! | 

, | 

ers. George B. Marsh, Ben Brittain, 
Walter Hamilton, H. E. Kidwell, W. 
W. Shuford, Herbert E. Taylor, Har- 
old Smith, C. S. Leonad. F. B. Ma- 

son, Mona Ritz, C. J. Martin, J. J. 

Guerra, Frank Laborde, Fred D- j 
Guerra, W. Venerable, E. M. Fickett, 
Mary H. Edgeton, Stiles, C. W, Rich-1 

! 
mond. Miss Csmile Block. Alicia So-1 
lis, Ernestine Laborde snd Mabel 
Nicholson. 

e • • 

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
Little Betty Ruth Martin enter-j 

tained a number of her friends Tues- 
day afternoon, the occasion being her 
sixth birthday. 

Games were played by the guests 
throughout the party hours, after! 
which the birthday cake was cut. 

Numerous gifts were presented by; 
the guests and as a surprise a piano 
was delivered during the day, the 
same being a gift of the parents, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Martin. 

Among the guests wer:e Lima Gu- 
tierrez. Delta Gutierrez, Delia Hino- 
josa, Olga Hinojosa. Leah Solis,! 
Lidia Sanchez, Marguerite Wallace, 
Joy Lahn. 

i 
* * * 

PERSONALS 
Mesdatr.es L- B. Caruthers, Ben j Britain, J. J. Guerra and E- Owen| Scott attended the meeting of the 

Rio Grande Valley Federation in : 

La Feria Tuesday. 
Captain and Mrs. Janies S. Rodwell! 

of Fort Sheridan, 111., have been the 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Owen Scott this week. 

Mrs. Lawrence R. Brooka and! 
daughter. Miss Shirley and Mrs.| 
Harry Hall and little son returned! 
from Austin and San Antonio last 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Miguel Garcia of 
Brownsville returned from a week’* 
stay in San Antonio and were the 
guest* Sunday of Mrs. Garcia's moth-1 
er. Mrs. Elodia Monroe. On Mond ly 
they returned to their home, accom- 
panied by Mr*. Amado Gutierrez, Jr„ 
and little daughter, Gloria, who will 
remain there for a week’s visit. 

Charles Celaya made a buainess 
trip to Waco and Fort W.orth this 
week. 

PHARR ! 
THURSDAY BRIDGE 

The members of the Thursday 
Evening Bridge club were charminglv 
entertained at th hom of Mr. and 
Mr*. Raymond Johnson last week. 
The personnel of the group included 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Elmore, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. M. Perkin* of McAllen, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Leslie. Mr. *nd Mr*. 
J L. Devine. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
White, »nd Mr. and Mr* Raymond 
Johnson. 

• * • 

HOSTESS TO CLUB 
A very beautifully arranged affair 

was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Kelley on Friday afternoon of 
last week when Mrs. A. A. Kelley 
was hostess to the Friday Aftracon 
Bridge club. High prize was awarded 
Mrs. E C. White while the guest 
nrize went to Mrs. W M. Briggs. 
Those enjoying the affair included 
\|e*dames L J. Polk. George Hold- 
-.dge. R. C. Stevenson, H R. Krampff 
S. T. Melten, K C Boyson. W. S. Mur- 
ray. G. B. Fleming, Faul Ackley. 
E C. White. R. W. Briggs. W. M. 
Btrgp*. N. K. Campbell, Joe Patter- 
son. M. B. Gore. P. S. Devine. Marvin 
Evans, Henrv Guvot and Otis Pelt. 

0 0 0 

SHERROD-WRIGHT 
Announcement has been received 

here of the marrisg of Miss Dorothv 
Shrrod of San Benito to Ernest 
Wright of Pharr on Thursday. No- 
vember 29 at Austin. Miss Sherrod ia 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. 
Sherrod of San Benito and Mr. 
Wright is a law student in the Uni- 
versity of Texas where he will com- 

plete hia courses. 

PERSONALS 
0. M. Van Berg of Mercedes was 

a visitor in Phirr on Thursday. 
E. H. Poteet of Mercedes, superin- 

tendent of the Mercedes schools 
was in Phsrr on Thursday viaiting 
with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. White Doster are in 
San Antonio where they will attend 
to business matt-rs before returning. 

Tom Murray. Boy Scout Executive 
of the Rio Grande Valley, was a 

Pharr visitor on Thursday. 
Miss Elizabeth Murray of Edinburg 

is a visitot with friends in Pharr 
this week. 

W B Lane of Eagle Fass was a 

visitor tn the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. F. Johnson this week. 

John McWhorter of Edinburg was 

a visitor at the Pharr Kiwams Club 
on Thursday of this week. 

Mr. and Mra. J D. Lauck. Sr„ of 
Mena, Ark are visitirg in the home 
of their son, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Lauck of this city. 

LOANS 
On Residence and Busi- 

ness Property 

Easy Terms 

Reasonable Rates 
Prompt Service 

Todd& 
Underwood j 

Spivey-Kowalski Bldg. \ 
407 Eleventh St. 

Brownsville. Texas 

I_j 

'Rio Rita* Star 
Supplants Lead 

In 'Rose Marie’ 
(Special to The Herald) 

HARLINGEN. Dec. lfi. -When 
“Rose Marie*’ was produced at the 

Imperial Theater, New York, the 

leading comedian was Charles Kent. 
When only about half of the long 
run of that musical play was over, 
Mr. Kent received an offer to play 
a leading part opposite Geraldine 
Farrar in her first venture into mu- 

sical comedy. He was superceded 
in “Rose Marie,” by Charles Wil- 
liams. the diminutive comedian, who 
had, in turn followed Eddie Cantor 
and many other stars, and who is 
now leading comedian in “Rio Rita,” 
the successful musical comedy which 
is to b? seen at the municipal audi- 
torium here Dec. 17. 

The run of the Geraldine Farrar 
operatta lasts exactly one night, for 

[ just as the curtain fell on the last 
act in the theater at New Haven, 
Miss Firrar collapsed and withdrew 
from the piece, thus necessitating the 
immediate closing of the company. 
Mr. Kent would fain have returned 
to his popular role in “Rose Marie," 
but Charles Williams had apparently 
“made good’ with a vengeance, and j 
the management had no excuse for! 
displacing him. 

Charlie finished the attenuated 
New York run in “Ro«ie Marie,” and j 
then played it on tour for another 
year. Mr. Kent secured another en- 

gagement later, and all nded happily, 
or should on say “It is an ill wind 
that blows nobody good.” or rather 
even more bromidically “An's Well 
that ends well?” 

LET CONVICTS MAKE 

TWINE, SAYS WETZEL 

To The Herald: 
In these days of ‘These Char.g- 

■ mg Times’ would it not bo well for 
us to consider the changing of 
some of the systems of doing bus- 
iness for ard by some of the state 
institutions? 

One of the most serious problems 
before the American people today 
seems to be the farmers’ problem. 
The products of their labors com- 

[ mand a low price, while products 
I they must of necessity have, demand 

a high price. 
This st3te with its 4.000 prisoners 

i is a direct competitor for the al- 
l ready burdened business of farm- 
ing- 

Would it not be well to look 
about and see what a few of our 
sister states are doing? Texas is 
recogniied as the only state in the 
union to reach the production of a 

billion dollars in agriculture. This 
means that Texas takes its place 
at the head of the class in agricul- 
ture. 

The expenditure for farm imple- 
ments ar.d binding twine bought an- 
nually' in Texas reaches stupendous 

figures, practically all ft which i* 
manufactured out of the state. 

Minnesota prisoners in 1927 
through the binding twine depart- 
ment of the Minnesota prison sys- 
tem. worked entirely by prisoners, 
made the startling number of 22.- 
405,806 pounds of binder twin* 
which was sold to the farmers, 
cheap. 

Minnesota prisoners also manufac- 
tured 2,696 binders. 4,479 mowers, 2.- 
086 dump rakes, 148 side delivery 
rakes, 1.020 transport trucks, 146 
tongue trucks. These were sold to 
farmers cheap, and yet brought th* 
tremendous sum of 13,776.270.32 
gross. 

These products were not made in 
competition with the farmers but 
to help them. What a boon to this 
billion dollar agricultural state this 
system is operating in Minnesota 
would be. instead of such products 
as cotton being raised in direct 
competition to the farmers! 

Another and more important mat- 
ter confronting the people of Texts 
today is adoption of a new system 
of building its own highways. That 
the state as a whole should do this 
there is no question. Why r.ot con- 
vert Teyas’ natural resources? Build 
plants and manufacture all the ce- 
ment that the state is going to use 
in this great system of highways, 
employing convict labor. By doing 
this Texas can bring the cost of the 

road material down to a minimum 
end build two miles where only one 

\ ae possible before. This not only 
applies to the manufacture of ce- 

ment but to all material used in 

the construction of hifhwa>». 
MAT WETZEL. 

Raymondville, Tex. 
Dec. 12. 

‘TWO LOVERS' AT PALACE TUESDAY j 

V 

Romance, visual, brilliance and stirring adventure* are all brought 
into “Two Lovers,” the latest and last co-starring vehicle for the Vilma 
Banky-Ronald Colnian team. The picture is a love story, laid amid the 
Spanish wars in Holland. At. the Palace, McAllen, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday. 

Electrical Pump 
To Be Installed 

At Villa Nueva 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. Dec. 15.—L. S. Va- 

llela of Houston has arrived here to 

superintend installation of two of 

the largest electrical pumping units 
in the Lower Rio C.rande Valley on 

the river at Villa Nueva, to supply 
Cameron County Irrigation District 
No. 6. 

The two units have a capacity of 
50,000 gallons a minute each, or a 

combined capacity of 100,000 gaUevr 
a minute. 

The units are being installed by 
the Central Power ft Light Co. 

BROWNSVILLE 

NOW SHOWING 
First Time in the Valley 

“DEADLEGS” 
Chaney’s Greatest 

Role! 

Fate had made him a erawtln* 
thin*—a crippled monster! 
ie he took hrs reven*e on Life! 
Lon Chaney, in hia screen ca- 

reer. has never crowded so much 
terror and excitement In a pic* j 
tore as In thia drama played be- 

neath the African ran! ft most 
He seen! 

TECHNICOLOR 

Coming Tuesday — Wednesday — Thursday 
JOHN GRETA - 

GILBERT GARBO 
with Lewis Stone, John Mack Brown, A 

Doug. Fairbanks, Jr. Woman 
What a story! What a cast! Here’s the oic- gf 
Hire the whole world’* shouting about! The A 
greatest triumph of the screen’s greatest lovers! 

1 'j j 

Toys ot the Better 
Kind 

Are To Be Had at 

ARGR IVE’S 
Here you will find toys that will outlast the average. 
Well built, correctly designed and novel in their vari- 

| ous entertainment possibility. And they are inex- 
pensive, too. 

Gifts For All the Family 
Here we give only a patrial list of the hundreds of 
gifts ideas to be found at Hargrove’s. 
Sheaffer’s pen and desk sets—Ives electrical toys— 
Purses—Keyteiners—Cigarette Lighters—-Stationery 
—Drawing Sets—Bill Folds for the new size curren- 

cy—Complete line of Dennison’s seals and tags. 

We are showing Three Leadnig Lines 
of'Christmas Cards | 

• BOOKS for all members of the Family I 
Elbert Hubbard's Note and Scrap Books | 

$2.90 to $5.00 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS 

Famous Parker Games I 

PING-PONG 
Re* c. S. Patent office 

Parker Brothers, Inc., Sole Makers 
I There is no better game! Fast, exciting action. 

Played on regulation Ping-Pong or dining table. Seta 
from $2 to $20. 

touring 
~ I 

Immensely popular! Fast R 
play! Surprising, laughable. I 
entertaining! For 2, 3 or 4 ; 
players. Price. 75c. 

Many enjoyable evenings 
can bo passed with 

“Touring" 

Insng 
pegity I 

Great fun for old and young. 
Learned in two minutes. Ex- I 
citing fun to watch or play. 
Price. $1.25. 

A simple game of skill 

HOKUM 1 
Fun and hilarity! All I 
ages enjoy its quick ac- 

tion and excitement. p 
The game for a room- 

ful—2 to 8 players. 1 
Price, $1. | 

A Very Interesting 
Game I 

I 
PING-PONG always bean the brand 
PING-PONG upon the box, racket*, 
net and balls, and contains the of- 
ficial Laws of PING-PONG, adopted 
by the An"rican Association. It it 
made only by Parker Brother*. Inc. 

You'll 
Find Just 

the 
Gift You 

Want 
at 

Hargrove’s 

WINGS 
Great Aviation Game 

WINGS is entirely original in play. 
The newest thing in Games. Intense 
competition! Every play packed with 
exciting interest' A great Partner- 
ship game. For Men and Women and 
bright Young People. 2, 8 or 4 can 

play. Price, 75c, 

(Pollyanna, 
Five-Wise-Birds, 

Lame-Duck, Boy Scouts*- \ 
Progress-Game, Pit, Halma, a 
Rook, Peg-Baseball, and 
Pastime Picture Puzzles are M 
other Famous Parker Games / 

HARGROVE’S 
Stationery & Book Store 

1117 Elizabeth — Brownsville, Texas 
% :} 


